Plans Made To Entertain S. F. Rooters

Don Carlson Named El Mustang Editor; Others Appointed

Don Carlson, former sports editor of this week's El Mustang, has been named editor and manager of the El Mustang for the coming year. Carl Carlson, served as editor of the El Mustang last year.

Other changes include the designation of Maurice Poisson as business manager to include the duties of advertising sales manager, Fred Roux, and managing editor, Frank Lampert.

There are now 21 students on the El Mustang staff.

Fresh Meet In Bleachers Today Noon

The largest freshman class ever to compete in the annual Fresh Meet will gather on the football field today at 12:30 in a contest which will feature the Poly-Fresno State football teams.

Fresh President, Albert Kimura announced that all members of the class are expected to be in attendance. The class has been divided into four teams to compete.

The fire will be lit on the baseball diamond and the Poly-Fresno games will start at 1:30.

Winning team will be announced later.

Uniforms Arrive As Band Practices Marching Routine

A new band uniform arrived at California Polytechnic Monday to complete the band's wardrobe.

The uniform includes orange tie, green band cap, and white shoes.

The uniforms were approved by the CAA before they can be worn.

Work around the dairy unit prohibited.

Mail was riding the rails at Poly this week, a clearing house for crops projects.

A special train, carrying 47 ounces of orange juice, was brought to the farm to help fill the orders.

The members of the Poly-Crop club are thinking overtime on late projects that are to be ready for the end of the week.

Poly Alumnus Appointed Plant Quarantine Officer

Reports received this week that Poly is in search of a par- ticular appointment as plant quarantine officer at Parker.

Since graduation last year, the alumnus has been working on a farm at several stations on the coast. He holds the position of quality control officer, research station and station manager.
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Philosophizin' Again

By Jack Lassenger

I know what Zach is. I just can't seem to get his number. I've tried it about as many times as possible. Others might call it a personal secret, but I call it an unspoken rule. I've been trying to get it for the last two weeks, but I'm still waiting. I've tried calling, I've tried leaving messages, but I've never gotten a return call. It's a mystery to me.

No California Poly student wants to go to the extreme of eliminating the changing panorama of a world that is continually making over—Eugene Schoen, politician.

The topic of today's conversation is the future of our country in other parts of the world, a student should know what it is all about. —George Heffer, news.

I don't believe in saying that anyone should or should not do anything within the realm of our studies; there are other, not to mislead as to what he wants to do. —Byron Roberts, meat unl.
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Poly Degree Team Installs FFA Chapters

Under the leadership of President Tom Mathews, the degree team of the California Polytechnic FFA Parma chapter was installed recently at the San Luis Obispo high school. The inductees are closet to the officers of the organization and the high school they.

On May 1, the degree team will go to the Arroyo Grande high school for similar installation ceremonies. The installed team will then tour Tuesday night to deliver the San Luis Obispo high school FFA students a message of the importance of FFA to all FFA members. The San Luis Obispo chapter is one of the very few in the state that has been in existence for many years. The team will then return to council the school principal on the importance of FFA to the school.

Initiation Details

Accompanying the team will be State FFA President, Ernest Castille and Assistant, Tom Mathews. The team will tour the Arroyo Grande high school for similar installation ceremonies.

The members of the degree team, following the installation ceremonies, will tour the San Luis Obispo high school and deliver a message of the importance of FFA to all FFA members. The team will then return to council the school principal on the importance of FFA to the school.

The team will then tour the San Luis Obispo high school for similar installation ceremonies. The team will then return to council the school principal on the importance of FFA to the school.
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Mustangs Suffer Defeat Before Mighty Bulldogs

By Dog Carlson

A 90-yard touchdown run by Tempe's Haskell Henshaw on the opening kickoff last Saturday night in Tempe, Ariz., broke the spirit of the Mustangs so that they were unable to play their usual alert, aggressive game.

The Mustangs ended the scoreless draw with the score of 0-0.

THE MUSTANGS
San Luis Obispo

Before Mighty Bulldogs
Mustangs Suffer Defeat
O'Daniels' Boys Resort to Defense
As Tempe Team Too Fast for Locals

Opening kickoff last Saturday night in Tempe, Ariz., broke the end of the first quarter. Their spirit of the Mustangs so that they were unable to play their usual alert, aggressive game.

The Mustangs ended the scoreless draw with the score of 0-0.

Polynesian Drill For Ventura Game Oct. 20

Unassailed by their defeat in Arizona last week, the California Polytechnic football team was at their best Saturday night in Tempe, and with the score of 0-0, it was really the only score of the game. The Mustangs played their usual alert, aggressive game. The Mustangs were not the usual alert, aggressive team, as Tempe was too fast for them.

Opening kickoff last Saturday night in Tempe, Ariz., broke the end of the first quarter. Their spirit of the Mustangs so that they were unable to play their usual alert, aggressive game.

The Mustangs ended the scoreless draw with the score of 0-0.

Rally Greets Squad After Arizona Tilt

To welcome back home the California Polytechnic football team, a special student rally was held for Monday afternoon in Central Gymnasium.

The assembly took place a few minutes after the game against the Bulldogs in which the Mustangs failed to score. The Mustangs lost their football game at a score of 20-0.

Student attend. "It means more than winning or losing, it means how you play the game. It's not important if you win or lose. It's important how you play. It's important how you represent California Polytechnic."

In the fourth period, the Mustangs scored a touchdown and kicked the point after. They were in the lead, 13-0, for the rest of the game.

Series of Long Runs

Backfield Coach Don De Rosa pointed out the students at the rally, that Arizona State had won by a score of 20-0, and that the Mustangs should not be discouraged by their defeat.

"The boys are a team. They are a unit. They are not individuals. They are a team. The defeat in Tempe was not the fault of any one individual. It was the fault of the team."

The Mustangs scored a touchdown and kicked the point after. They were in the lead, 13-0, for the rest of the game.
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California Polytechnic 0, Arizona State Teachers College 35.
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